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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Wednesday Evening, June 29. 1892.

Vol. I.

LATE NEWS.
CHASE NOMINATED.

Fort Watnb, Ind., Jane 28.
Qovernor Chase was nominated for
governor on the first ballot by the
Republicans.
SEIZURE OF AMERICAN

VIS8EL8.

WAsniNGTON,June 28. A telegram
was received at the navy department

today from Captain Johnson, commanding the United States steamer
Mohican, dated at Sitka, Alaska, announcing the seizure of the vessels
Kodiac, Lettio and Jennie for the violation of the Modus Vivendi. Fur
ther details are given, but it is assumed that the vessels are American
registered.
ARIZONA.

HIKES.

Kingman, A. T., June 28. The
excitement over the new Silverado
in the northern extension of the Corbet range continues. Judge Murphy,
who has just returned, has every confidence in the new Silverado, and believes fhese mines will prove the
richest and most extensive ever dis
covered in Arizona, but warns prospectors and others from a general
rush to that camp, owing to the scarcity of water and the great distance
from the centers of supply.
mining congress.
Helena, Mont., June 28.

Extensive preparations are being made for

Maneo-Eosentsa- l.

The wedding of Mr. Leon Manko
and Miss Jennie Rosenthal occurred
last evening at the house of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. L.
Rosenthal, and was witnessed by a
large number of relatives and friends.
The floral decorations were magnificent. The mantel was banked with
potted plants and roses, and every
available space held the fragrant
beauties, while ropes of evergreen
and roses hung above the doors and
windows. Prof. Miller presided at
the piano, with violin accompanist,
and a few minutes after 8 o'clock the
ever familiar musio of "Lohengrin"
filled the room and the bridal party
entered. Little Eva Abramosky pre
ceded the bride and groom, strewing
flowers in their pathway, and the
parents and other members of the
family followed them. The bridal
couple stood upon a white rug, beneath a beautiful floral bell of roses
and lilies.
Rabbi Freudenthal, of Trinidad,
performed the beautiful and impressive ceremony. The bride was
very lovely in a princess gown of
delicate tan crepon, en train, and a
long tulle veil, caught back with
pearl pins. Her only ornament was
a white rose, and she carried a bouquet of bridal roses. After the exchange of congratulations the guests
were invited to the dining rooms,
where the tables, beautifully decorated with smilax and roses, fairly
The
groaned with good things.
wedding cake was a marvel of beauty
and sweetness, surmounted by a marriage bell and lilies.
The following is the bill of fare:

the approaching congress for the purpose of making it an important factor in the third party movement in
view of the dissatisfaction of the
people of the mining states with the
Republican and Democratic nominees for the presidency and both
Bouillon, en Tasse.
GherkinsOlives.
platforms, and silver men will take Pickles.
Deviled Crabs, a I' A merlon lne.
advantage of the meeting ot the naSpring Chicken, a la Marengo.
Bhorbet.
tional mining congress here July 12
Roast Duck,
to bring about a grand rally in the
Roast Turkey, Cranberry Sauce.
interest of free coinage and the third
Vanilla Ice Cream.
party. Senators Wolcott, John P. Macaroons. Assorted Cakes.Fruits. Glace.
Nuts.
Pyramids. Assorted
Candy.
Jones and Stewart, Thomas M. PatCoffee.
terson and other prominent silver Sherry. Rhine Wine. Claret. Champagne
During the supper the door bell
men have consented to attend the
repeatedly answered in response
waa
mining congress.
to telegrams of congratulation reSUICIDE IN TRINIDAD.
ceived, which numbered 25 or SO and
Trinidad, Colo.,June 28. Samuel came from far and near. Letters
Doss, a well kuown coal man, com- were also received from' Europe.
mitted suicide by deliberately throw- Among those present were Mr and
ing himself underneath a moving Mrs N L Rosenthal.Mr and Mrs Chas
train at the depot today. In order Rosenthal, Mrs J Abramoweky, Miss
that he might make a sure thing of Lucy Rosenthal, Mr Saul Rosenthal,
it, he caught hold of an iron bar Will Rosenthal, Mrs Q Isaacs and
which runs lengthwise on the car, Mr Max Isaacs of Vicksburg, Mrs II
and swinging himself underneath Moses of Trinidad, Rabbi Freudenthal
placed his neck on the track just in of Trinidad, Mrs Dave Cohn of
Harry Lewis of Kansas City,
front of the wheels. About a year
ago he attempted suicide by taking Mrs S Klein and Mrs II Cohn of Jop-limorphine, btit was saved by hard
Mo, Mrs Ii Danziger, son and
work. It is thought that sickness daughter, Springs, Mrs Chas Ilfeld,
and financial trouble had unsettled Mr Max Nordhaus, Mr and Mrs M
his mind, although he was by no Friedman, Miss Hannah Friedman,
means a poor man, having at least Mr Myer Friedman, Mr and Mrs II
$50,000 worth of property in this vi- Levy, Mr and Mrs D Winternitz, Mr
and Mrs J Graff, Mr and Mrs Ike
cinity.
Mr and Mrs J Linde, Mr and
Adams,
There came to port tblt Wednesday mora
Mrs S Lewis and sons,
S
Mrs
Burger,
queerest
craft.
llttlo
The
Without an Inch of rigging on
Miss Isabella Lewis, Mr and Mrs 11
I looked and looked, and laughed.
Brash, B Brash, Miss Bertha Brash,
It teemed so curious that she
Mr and Mrs L J Marcus, Mrs J
water.
unknown
Should cross the
my
room:
In
right
Mr and Mrs A Senecal, Mrs J A
And moor herself
My daughter, O, my daughter.
Carruth, Mr and Mrs Levy.Miss NetThe aforesaid daughter arrived at tie Levy and a goodly number of
L. II. Hofmeister's this forenoon; dear little children, who had a happy
weight nine pounds. All doing well, time all to themselves.
except Louie.
The esteem in which the bride and
are held by family and friends
groom
doesn't
ticket
The Republican
upon a glance at the
apparent
was
but
people,
English
the
seem to suit
gifts beinnumerable
and
elegant
get
ever
Republicans
the
did
when
a
list bewe
give
which
a majority in England, or in Texas? stowed, of
The ticket and platform was made low:
Mr and Mrs N L Rosenthal,parents
to suit Americans. Springer
of the bride, check for (500; Mr and
-

.

Den-ver.Mr-

e

n,

Ju-del-

Special Sales at
Ladies' .&

l,

No. 167.

FOR FINE FURNITURE

Mrs Charles Rosenthal and son, dining room set; Messrs Saul and

Will Rosenthal, handsomo parlor
set; Miss Lucy Rosenthal, handsome hat rack;
Mr and Mrs
Abramowsky, silver water pitcher;
Little Nestor Abramowsky, silver
sugar bowl; Master Louie Abramowsky, silver cream pitcher; Miss Eva Ice
Abramowsky, silver spoon holder; M
Jacobs and Miss II Sperling of Chi- Cream
cago, silver soup ladle; Mr and Mrs Freezers, Refrig
Chas Ilfeld, handsome fire screen; M erators, Carpet Sweep
Friedman and family, haviland china
fish service; A Fuld of St Louis.mir-ro- r ers, Window Shades, Lace
in old silver frame; Mr and Mrs and Chenile Curtains, Wire
D Winternitz, parlor lamp; J Linde
screen Doors and Windows, Trunks,
and wife, silver cake basket; Mrs S
Lewis and family, silver berry set; Valises, Shawl Straps. In fact, we ar
Mr and Mrs A Senecal, silver pearl Headquarters for Everything.
handled fruit knives; Mr and Mrs J
Graff, beautiful silver berry spoon;
Mr and Mrs I Adams, silver cream
and sugar set; M Newman, call bell;
Mr and Mrs II Levy,silver statuettes;
FOR
Mrs Levy, pretty glass water pitcher;
LOW
PRICES.
Nettie Levy, glass bon bon basket;
Miss Mary Nathan of Pueblo, large
porcelain vase; Mrs B Danziger, cut STUDEB AKEK & MUNNICH
glass and silver pickle castor; Mrs D
OF
PROPRIETORS
Cohn of Denver and Mrs Harry
IX THE
Lewis of Kansas City, pair large
Bakery
Dresden china vases; Mr and Mrs L J
Marcus,cutglass and silver berry dish ;
MrJakeBloch,silver butter knife and
DEALERS IS
&
sugar spoon; Mr A Schloss, set silver
Bread, Pios, Cakes and Confectionery
nut picks; J W Lightbody, of St
Louis, Mo, silver cake basket; B IOE OREAM PARLOR
Will bo sold at an ENORMOUS SACRIFICE at the
Brash and family, elegant silver pud
In connection. Ice Cream
ding dish; Mrs E Klein, of Jopliu,
delivered, packed in ice, to
Mo, and Mr and Mrs S Burger, beauany part of city.
tiful silver cake basket; Mrs F
DAY.
Lowenberg, of Vicksburg, individual FRESH FRUITS EVERY
Outfitters for All Mankind.
silver caster; Miss Bertha Brash,
Grand Ave, 2d north of Center st.
L
silver pepper and salt shakers;
Fisher and wife, filigree silver pnper BEATTY'S ORGANS,
knife; Amos Lewis, of St Louis, sil- Add. or call onDnn'l F. Ucatty.WHsh gton.N J.
IT.
. Manager.
ver cake knife; Essenger & Judell,
GEO.
w.
prichaed,
dozen silver coffee spoons; lVSper-linand wife, of Chicago, silver ice
cream set; Miss II Moses, of lnni-da- ATTORNEY AT LAW,
linen drawn work tea cloth,
Office on Plaza,
IS NO MORE A
tray cloth and sideboard scarf; M L
Mexico.
New
Las Vegas,
SperliDg, of Chicago, lovely silk
drape; Mr Joe Burger, two tidies;
Miss Sarah Sanders, silk embroidered
drape; Mrs W Slack, chenille table LEADING: MILLINERY HODSE.
cover; Mrs II Cohn, of Joplin, Mo,
than that the prices we offer in the line of
handsome painted banner; Miss HanMRS. L. HOIXEN WAGER.
nah Friedman, lovely rope photo
graph basket; Mm J Isaacs and fam Fine Hats and Bonnets a specialty. 'I
ily, of Vicksburg, silver and porco-laiBRIDGE STREET.
berry dish; Max Nordhaus, ele
gant card table; Mr Waddles, plush PTAM0S Oboars. :)3up. Want ax' Is. Tnt'lg
Frsb. Add. Wan. F. Ueutty, Washchair; Max Brooks, rattan chair.
ington, N.J.
Mr. and Mrs. Manko left on the
(33 up. Auj'ts
BEATTY'S Pianos, Oboans.Fkrs,
Add. or
Cat'lir
midnight train for Denver, and the call on Dan'l F. wanted.
N. J.
Washington,
Bootty,
Free Pbkss wishes them bon voyage, T?TTATTVH Pianos, Ohoans. 133 up. Want
nir'ta. Ciit lgo Fro. Dnn'l F.
not only on their bridal trip, but ejafli
Room and Picture Mouldings
Beatty, Washington, N.J.
through life.
BEATTYrS PIANOS,
are without a parallel.
A plan has been submitted to the CaVlsr free. Ad. Dan'l F. Deatty.Wanh'iilii.N.J.
senate committee on territories suggesting that parts of Utah, Arizona pROF. A. F. SMITH,
HILL & NISSON,
and New Mexico be added to ColorARTIST,
ado and Nevada, and that a new Blanchard St. First door East of
2sTo. 1, IDoxro-Xjua.state be made out of the remainder. the Stmenary.
This was certainly suggested by Thorough Instruction. Reasonable TeruiJ.
some one who has no more of a correct idea of the political, social and
MRS. R. J. HAMILTON,
material status of the southwest than
New
has the man in the moon.
BREaSliAOCEB,

For the Kitchen, bed room, parlor, dining
room, or the office,
Carpets, Linoleum, Oil Cloth,
Matting, Baby Carriages
Bicycles, Trycicles
Base Balls &
Bats, Cro

quet.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

EVERYTHING

hh

Esglasi

Clothing

Gebts' FurnishimgLine

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING Co

CVoM

Bast Las Vegas.

HIE LEWIS,

M.

x

g

An Egyptian Mummy

d,

Dead Sure Thing

ria I

n

vnK:

f

Window Shades,

If

JLvjs.

!11

Mexican.

Hu ooinmenced builaeu

on Urlilge Street, oppo.lt

Cooler's livery stables.
Hon. A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe,
president of the Territorial Repub- LATEST STYLES AMD ALL WORK OUAItANTEED
TO GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION.
lican league, is an enthusiastic worker
in the cause of Republicanism, and
is always ready to go out and lecture
on his favorite topic. He has a large
Elite Restaurant and
amount of campaign literature, which
Short Order Parlor,
can be had on application to him.

A. B. Laird announces himself as
.
a
1.
-w
.1
a candidate ior me
Bnenevaiijr viI
m

Grant county.

DOUGLAS

ANENUE.

IW" Open Day and

ALL WASH FABRICS
At Lower Prices.

Than Ever Offered

la LAS

VEGAS.

OAI.L AT ONCE

IlfloI s
Tlxis Weefe Only.
AT

Night.2

Railroad trado especially solicited.

R ROSENWALD'S,
A full and complete line of

&ents' Underwear,

E. ROSENWAIjD'S,

fold,

Glow, Hosiery,

will bo sold at a Sacrifice at
-

Fans and Parasols

South Side of Plaza.

Las Vegas Free Press
An Eranlng DailT.

J. A.

OA&BtTTH, FTOIJSHXR.

SUBSCRIPTION
Onk

Year

RATES:
$6.00
3.00

Six Months
Per Wbek
In advance.
Eutered

t the

for tranimtMion

15

pot office

t Eut Lu Veg
tecond claM mall natter,

Wednesday, June 28, 1892.

Eepotlisam Ticket.
For President of the United States,

BENJAMIN IIAKRISON,
OF INDIANA.

For Vice President of the United
States,

WIIITELAW REID,
OF NEW YORK.

The Postoitice Question.

better advertisement for a town than
free delivery. A place with free delivery is noticed by strangers and
commented on, and it adds to the
importance of the place immensely.
Reporter What other advantages
are there in free delivery?
Mr. L. Well, your office, which' is
now rated as a third class office
would then be a second class one,
your mail would be brought right to
you, thus saving you all trouble of
going for it; you would only have to
step a short distance to mail anything, as boxes would be put up at
nearly every street corner; if you did
not want to go to the office for stamps
or a money order all you have to do
is to request the carrier to bring them
to your office, and he does so. Even
registered packages are now deliver
ed by carrier. In Denver there are
over 2,000 money orders a month
taken at residences by the carriers,
There have been many improvements
made in the delivery system in the
last iew years so that at present it is
almost perfect.. Many business men
in the cities do not visit a post office
once in three months. In addition
to this, you can have stamp agencies
located in some place, like a drug
store, where they can be procured at
any time. In Denver there are five
such agencies.
Reporter How does the free de
livery system work in Albuquerque
Mr. L. First rate; they have ex
cellent carriers. The service is better
than before free delivery. The peo
pie are better satisfied than with the
old way, and you could not induce
them to go back to the old way,
There are only two carriers for the
city, but the place is a live town and
we have no complaints.
Reporter Would the single office
be on the East Side or on the West
Side?
Mr. L. It would have to be on the
East Side, as no place that is unin
corporated is entitled to free delivery,
A town has to have street numbers,
so there will be no trouble about let
ters reaching their rightful owner
In this case, as you see, the East
Side alone would have free delivery,
while theWestSide could not receive
that benefit, but would have to call
at the postoffice for their mail. Up
in Colorado a while ago I had a town
that had a good chance to obtain
free delivery, but the citizens got
into a quarrel and refused it. The
last time I passed through there was
put off at that station one pack
ago of Police Gazettes and thirty-twkegs of beer. I hope this town will
do better than that.
Just at this time the supper bell
rang, and Mr. Lawrence started off
for a pleasanter bit of work than
talking over postoffice fights.

A. T. Lawrence, the postal inspec
tor, returned from the south yester
day evening and was interviewed by
the Free Press with the following
result:
Reporter Mr. Lawrence, the re
port oi the reason for your visit here
yesterday, as reported in the Fbeb
Press, created quite a good deal of
talk here, and some of it was much
against the consolidation of the two
offices. Is the matter fully decided
on by the department?
Mr. Lawrence Yes, it is. We
have been looking up the matter for
quite a while, and I have been sent
out to make a special report, and it
will be in favor of the discontinuing of one of the offices. You really
have only one town here and are
entitled to only one ofliee. As you
know, the department is working to
economize in every way, and at the
same time make the service the most
effective possible. In this town it
is maintaining two offices whereas it
should have only one. One office can
bo run by the government at two
thirds the present expense, and in
addition give a much better service
So you see the question of economy
is ono that cuts quite a figure in the
case. We Lave had a number of
such cases to deal with. Pueblo
used to have two offices, Pueblo and
South Pueblo, and gave a great deal
of trouble with mail matter getting
mixed. Finally the department gave
Hew Mexican Mines.
notice that it would consolidate the
J. V. Brooks, Ph. D., a graduate of
two, and the citizens could decide
one
of the best mining schools in
where they would have it located.
whose headquarters are at
London,
Now they would not go back to the
Louisville, Ky., arrived in the city
old way if they could.
Reporter But that is where part yesterday after an eight months'
of the "kick" comes in. The loca tour as a mining expert in New Mextion you recommend is said to bo a ico. His first words were, "I am in
good deal out of the center of busi love with Denver, and had no idea
ness. It is convenient for the West it was such a city. I have been down
Side people but not for the East in New Mexico in the interest of
German, French and English syndiSide.
Mr. L. That is where you are cates, but can not give any names at
mistaken. I did not recommend any present, yet there is a Denver firm
place at all. That is not my busi which has over sixty men employed
ness. I came to look up and report in panning out gold in the country I
on consolidating the two offices, and have just come from. My principal
the choosing of a site is another work has been in Rio Arriba county,
question altogether. In my report I and there I found copper, mica, tung
said it was suggested that the corner sten, silver and gold.
"I opened gold fields there that
of Twelfth and Blanchard streets
would be a suitable place, but it was assayed from 130 to $00 a ton. It is
not recommended, as that is some- not exactly free milling. The mica
thing that is not under consideration lays in big beds and most of it is en
at present When ready to have the tirely free from iron. The copper is
location made the department will principally in the form of malachite,
send a man out to look up the matter azurite and gray ore; but I have
and select a site. As he will have shipped cars and cars that ran 60 per
no local interest, your citizens can cent. 1 he feature of the copper
present their different sites to him beds is that they are near a railroad,
and he will select whatever will be and the vein has been traced for over
considered best by him. If his selec- twelve miles. In fact, one can go to
tion does not suit the citizens they the foothills and dig up tons of copcan file their protest with the depart- per float.
"I had an assay made by Professor
ment.
Reporter If we have only one Bebecue of Albuquerque of some
office, what would be the chances for tungsten ore that I took from the
free, delivery here, would wo got it surface of the ground, and it ran
at once or have to wait till our busi- from 1 to 3 per cent tin, and this
ness came up to a certain limit?
vein on development will show up
Mr.L. At present the government wonderfully.
is putting in a lot of experimental
"I was also over in Taos county
deliveries, and that can be done at and found silver ore in abundance,
once. You would not have to wait which ran as high as 04 ounces. This
at all. The postmaster general can ore is a galena, running about 20 per
order it at any time. And let me tell cent lead.
you that there is nothing that is a
"All these minerals are found in a
o

patch of country about thirty miles
across, np in the heart of the Sierra
Madre mountains. The country is
of volcanic origin, the rock being
principally granite, porphyry and
gneiss, with a good deal of quarts.
The quartz runs in blind lodes of six
to eight feet in width, but the one
trouble is that the whole country
lacks development
"People scarcely believe me when
I say that I found some ore in Sierra
county that ran from (1,200 to $2,000
a ton.
"My business will keep me here
several days, when I expect to leave
for the east. As soon as it is known
what a wonderful rich mineral belt
it is, there will be a regular stampede
in that direction." Denver News.
A

NEW ELDORADO.

ESTABLISHED 1853.

A meeting of the superintendents
of the various lines leading into Den
ver will be held July 1 to discuss
transportation .questions connected
with the conclave.
A circular was received at Missouri Pacific headquarters in Denver
announcing the appointment of B. II.
Payne as assistant general passenger
agent of the line.

The July meeting of the Western
Passenger association will consider a
proposition restricting the number of
occasions for which reduced rates are
granted. It is claimed that roads
are violating the agreement to grant
no reduced rates unless a guarantee
is given that 100 people will be car
ried.
The special committee of eleven,
representing the telegraphers and
train dispatchers of the Union Pacific
system, will complete its work on the
schedule today and will leave for
Omaha tonight. At Omaha the new
schedule will be presented to the
Union Pacifio management and the
committee will be on the ground to
offer argument. The committee represents 1,500 skilled employes of the
line.
Advertising Agent Wise, of the
Colorado Midland, is receiving ad
vance sheets of a 10 page pamphlet
prepared by himself, entitled "Sights
and Scenes Along the Lino." The
pamphlet is intended as a guide book
for travelers on the Midland this
summer, and gives ths name of every
railroad station, its distance from
Denver or Ogden, and points of in
terest connected with the station. A
peculiarity of Mr. Wise's effort is
that the traveler may begin at the
end of the book and read backward.

Of New Mexico,

Wholesale Grocers,
A few evenings since our report
er's attention was called to the beautifully illuminated buildings of the
smith Premier Jypewnter works on
Clinton street, and upon investiga
tion found that owiner to a larce in
crease in business they were obliged
to run twelve hours a day, operating
between 300 and 400 employes. Considering the rapid growth of the
business referred taitis very apparent to the proprietor that it will be
absolutely necessary during the sum
mer months to build another factory
and in fact the plans are nearly ar
ranged for the construction of a new
building f dimensions 00x140 feet,
seven stories high. This new struc
ture, in addition to the present build
ings, which have every nook and corner filled with operatives, will idmit
of working at least 600 people, and
if the business continues to increase
in the future as it has in the past it is
very certain that the company at no
distant day will require all the typewriters that 600 operatives can produce. We are informed that no other
typewriter manufacturers in the state
at present are pressed to fill their orders to the extent that they are
obliged to work overtime. Syracuse
Journal, March 12.

LAS2VEGAS AND SOCORRO.

am

and

mining supplies,

7-

-

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.

Sc

Jill IE

CO.

Fancy and Staple Grocers,
All classes cf Canned and Bottled Goods,
CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC., ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables received daily.'

Free Delivery.
of the cattle raisers in
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
the United States want to get out of
the business; many of them are disposing of their cattle and getting out
without regard to prices or the conse
quence. There is a well established
(OPEN DAY AND NIGHT)
and never failing rule in business.
which in substance is "buy when
everybody wants to sell;" in other
words,go into a business when everyVegas,
body else is going or trying to go out,
Unsatisfactory as beef prices are, the
O. C. FAXIXSEXl,
brethren who have young steers in
this region are loth to set a price on
Finest Wines and Liquors always on hand, the only place in thf
them and offer them on the market,
fc Kitch Cigars.
There is a very considerable inquiry City where you can obtain the celebrated "Hutch
reaching all over the north country.
and a good many could be sold at
fair prices. The day for dependence
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
on the south for steer cattle is seem
ingly close at hand, unless the deple
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
tion of our she herds is checked.
Hardware, Lumber, Sash,'Doors, Blinds, Varnishes
Cheyenne Journal.
Nine-tenth-

BSjT

s

Club Billiard Hall,

The Finest in New Mexico
East Las

Sixth Street,

Prop

H. G. COOHS,
e. 1L3 fl.rr &xjls3.

jp-aii-

Beatty's Pianos and Obqans.

--

Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
Peerless Weather Strips,

Hon. Daniel F. Beatty, the great
Organ and Piano man of Washing
ton, N. J., is busier than ever. In
EAST LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
1880 Mr. Beatty left home a penni
No.
Goods
50.
Delivered
Free in City.
less plow boy, and by his indomita TELEPHONE
ble will he has worked his way up
so as to sell so far nearly 100,000 of
Beatty's Pianos and Organs since
1870. Nothing seems to dishearten
DEALER IN
him; obstacles laid in his way, that
would have wrecked any ordinary
man forever, he turns to an advertisement and comes out of it brighter
than ever. His instruments .are in
use everywhere. We are informed
that duiing the next ten years he in
tends to sell 200,000 more of his
make; that means a business of (20,000,000 if we average them at $100
each. It is already the largest busi
ness pf its kind in existence. Read
SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS.
his advertisment

filRloPllfP

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

Tub Colors and Artists Materials in stools

Building and Loan Assoc'n,
Offers Good Inducements alike to Borrowers and Investors.
Loan made already. See

One

E. JOIIITSOIT, tocal Agent

S. JtHjPTZT,

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
--

40 Years the Standard.
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky B'cuit,
Griddle Cakes, Palatable and Wholesome.
No other baking powder does such work.

t

J. S. ELSTOXT,

3VC.

leEcing Poivfiec

coat
hard aud
soft
NEW

csnnxxiXiOS

C,

Used in Millions of Homes

18S5

llllffi ft!.,

Bill

F. A. Manzanares, the agent at
Las Vegas of the Maxwell Land
Grant company, is authority for the
statement that the company will
from this time on open up its land to
miners and prospectors, and will give
a clear titlo and deed free to all persons who locate a district lode. The
company's only stipulation is that it
wilj reserve the extension of the lode
or vein. That is, when the locator
is given a deed to his property the
next claim in direct extension will
be held by the company. Under the
proviso of 1890 direct assessment
work had to be done to the amount
of f 100, but the land could be bought
very cheaply. In addition the com
pany has provided a board of En
glish managers, whose duty it is to
take care of titles without the inter
vention of European managers. The
RAMSAY & HENRY,
effect of all this will bo that pros
pectors will drift down to what com General Agents for Mew Mexico
petent judges affirm is a new EldoraEAST TxAS VEOAS. N. M.
do. Denver News.
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Clothing,
Mr. Barbour, member of the India
Boots and Sho 38
council, with Sir C. W. Fremantle,
And General Merchandise.
chief of the miut department, will
M. Romero, Agent.
OF LAS VEGAS.
probably be the British delegate to
the international monetary confer-- Southwest Corner of Plaza.
Leave orders with M. S. Hart and
ence. Mr. Barbour is a prominent
Chaflin & Duncan.
3sr. :mt.
He acted at the Paris
None: roa ptoucaticn.
conference and signed with Lord CONNELL & KOBLITZ,
A. A. Wise.
Established 1881.
P. C. Uofrsett.
Bracken-burHomestead No. 8298.
Landsdowne, Sir Henry
o
LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FE, N. M.,
viceand other members of the
April 2a, issa.
Notice Is hereby plren that tho
il
roy's council, tho recent minute to
aoitlcr has filed nutine of her Intention
Successors to A. A. 4 J. H. Wise,
to make Html proof In aitppnrt of her clnlm, and
the secretary of state for India, Gas and Steam Fitting. All work guaranteed
that s&ld proof will tw mailo beroro robnle
to give satisfaction.
t
i iciF'ikvr.i .i
Juilire or. In his absence, the Clerk fof San
urging the government to lend the
Bridge Street, opposite Patty's. ,
county, at l.aa Vegas, N. M..on June
11,
vix :
United Stales conference proposals
EMMA ADLON,
its strongest support. The minute,
For the e nw ), sw M no ),, tin H so k see
sv, ip ii n, r h e.
Notice fob Publication.
which has just been issued by the
She names the followlna; wltnesaes to prove
CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
her continuous residence upon and cultivation
foreign office, says that the violent
ui bhiu innu, vn:
Ilomostoad No. 2573.
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Lucy Hlotio, of E. I.os Vrgnn. N. M..Wood
LAND OFFICE SANTA FE, N. M..
oscillations since 1800, and the rapid
art 8. Auble, of East Las Veirus, N. M , AntoA Progressiva Daily Republican
May 11, W2.
Kolano,
Vrtras,
Las
nio
N.
of
M.,
Cnsimero
:
References
decline in tho prices of silver causes
First National Bank, San Miguel National Bank,
Nntlco Is horoliy (rlvon th;t tho
rraniDicy, or Las V egos, n . M.
has filed notic-- of his Intention
Newspaper.
A. L. MOHHTSON.
hrowne & Manzannres Co., Gross, Blackwell & Co., O. L. Houghton
the mercantile community the grav- to makosettlor
mil proof In support of his claim and
Keiflstor.
that suld proof will bo niado hpforo Probata sua ioiToaii. complsts raiaaiuPH
est anxiety.
If an international JiuIh-or In his absence tho Clerk of Ban
Laoii Mm prom rum intim wur,
ij.
nel county, at Las Vegas, N. M ., on Juno !M,
Notice fob Ptolicatioit.
aooa iLLuarna-tion.agreement is not attained the United f MB. via:
"umh n. pouts,
pasruRas.
tf.oiti
nEUNAItn DAILEY,
Homestead No.KCW.
waiTssa. a...
talintio
states government will, sooner or For
the 8. W. V See. 22, T. IB N., K. It F..
I.abd Orrica at Santa Vr., N. M.. i
Journal acceptable to all classes,
later, bo driven to adopt a silver Ho names the following witnosses to pmv Makobatthetssentially
April 3, Itutt. f
his continuous resilience upon and cultivation
a Family Ntmspnper.
Notice is hereby ulven that the following
suld Innd, via: Charles Nlhnrt, of Itoclii'la.
standard, or abandon the purchaso of of
Ai the coming Presidential Campaign named sctner nm men nonce nr ins intention
N. M.: Itiimon Mestas, of Knclada. N. M.:
mako llnal proof In sin port of his claim
silver. The cessation of the United
Meats, of Hociada, N. M.; itieardo promises to be the hottest ever contested, to
and that mul pnHtf will be made before Pro
or
N.
M.
Mestas.
Koc ada.
every
Republican
should
become
a
subJudge, or In bis iilwui c ihc t'lerk of Han
bate
States to purchase silver cannot fail Any person who desires to protest against the scriber
ounty, at Las Vckus N. Mon June
and keep himself thoroughly innowHiiep or sucn proor, or wno Knows of any
11,
to further depress the price of the substantial reason, under the law and tho rcg. formed of what is occurring in the political
iw, vis..WILLIAM
L. AULUN,
'
illations of the Interior Department, why such world.
DEALER IN
metal.
proof should not be allowed, will be given an
For the c K no U, o H se k boo. 30. to. 13 n
opportunity
at the abovo mentioned time and THE WEEKLY JOURNAL AND r!7e.
The British government ought to place to
He names the following witnesses to Drove
the wltnossos of said
nis continuous residence upon, ana cultivaand to otter evidence in rebuttal
consider measures calculated to oiaunam,
of, said land, viz.:
tion
that submitted by claimant.
AGRICULTURIST
Antonio Solano, of Las Vcms. N. M . WoodA. L Morrison,
protect India and to remedy the
art 8. Auble.of East Las Veras,N.M.,Casimero
iteglstor.
Contains all the good things of the Daily Tranibley, ot Las vecu8,. AI., Lucy btono.of
violent fluctuation i in the relative
and Sunday issnes and is an excellent nasi uis v egas, n m
A. L. MOHKISON,
Weekly Newspaper, designed for farmers
value of gold and silver.
Hegisler,
ana
otners
Live Stock, Improved Ranches, City
get
a
who
cannot
daily
mail.
The answer of Viscount Cross,
roa
8UB&ORIPTION
TERMS.
Notice
Publication.
secretary of state for India, anSunday, t month, Ke.i S months.
Everybody to know the East Las . Dally andSMI,
1 nu.
Dally UMDt Bun.
MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
Homestead No. 32W7.
nounces that England will take part Vegas Steam Laundry is in full ope dr,aaooUia,
nor yoar,
Sunday Journal. 1 roar. tLM.
WMki Journal. 1 yoar, SliM.
Land Orrici at SAnTA Fa, N.M.,
in the international conference, and ration and doing first class work
April 23, 12.
SECURITIES.
at
Notice Is hereby given that the following
adds that the conference will assem- reasonable prices. Having had sev Hire:, orders to JOURNAL CO. Um citr, Mo. nameu
a
uas
senior
nit notice oi nis intention
to innko mini proof in support of his claim
ble and consider by what means the cral years experience, and having se
and that s lid proof will be made before Pne
Property List in New Mexico.
AMPLI OOPIKS MAILED FRIB.
bate Jud're, or, in uls absence,! ho Clerk of San
use of silver can be increased in the cured the services of an expert laun
Miguel county, at Las Vegas, N. M., on June
11, lbttt, vis.:
currency systems of the nations.
dress of Kansas City, wo can give en
Mortgage- Loans negotiated on
CHARLES F. ADLON,
s
realtv. Full mformatlnn
Saitta
Fe
Bouts.
For the w 4 nw J,w X sw J4 seo. 20, tp. 13 n. furnished upon application. Corresuon
tire
satisfaction.
us
Give
trial
a
ELECTEICAL ACCIDENTS.
.
rl7e.
i
i
vuyviB ail tl
He names the following witnesses to prove sellers.
LOCAL TIME CARD.
Send orders and we will call for
nis continuous resilience upon ana cultivation
ARRIVE.
:
in
mining
or
occur
Accidents often
goods. B. C. PETTENGER & CO No. 4. New York Express
said iuiiu, vix.
T. B. MILLS,
.10:55 a. m.
Solano, of Las Vegas. N. M.. Wood
No. 1. Mexico & Pacitlo Express .. 7:55 p. m, artAntonio
from the electricity that accumulates
S.Auble. of East LasVegus, N.M..'aslmero
Bridge
Street,
Las Vegas, N. M-No. 8. Southern California Kinross. 6:25 d. m. Tranibley,
of Lns Vegas, N. M.,Lucy Stone, of
No. 8. Atlantlo Express
1:03 a. m.
in thn tinman lirwlv auva inn Rniso
ai
cast
lias v egas,
DEPART.
A. L. MOKRISON,
No. 4. New fork York Express. ...11:10 a. m.
City Statesman. Oh a dry winter RestailTailt,
Register.
No. 1. Mexico
S:'M p. m.
Express....
Pacific
1
.11?,
uay in uie
No. 3. Southern California Express 8:50 p. m.
nign amiuaes one is iixeiy
Notice roaPpucATioN.
No. 9. Atlantic Express..
1:15 a. m.
to be surprised at any time by a
MORRISON BROS,
HOT BPRINGS HUANCII.
Court, County of San Miguel,
District
'spark darting from his finger when
Torrilory of Now Mexico,
ARBIVI.
UIJIUS. bELLMAN, Pkopriiitob.,
704. Express
10:55 a. m. MaryC. Mlnnor and John!
No.
Bridge
Vegas,
St.
M
Las
N.
East
the member is brought in contact
No. 7(W. Mixed
6:25 p.m.
u.
Ml nner,
A.
Southeast
Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixth Street
No. 70S. Express
7:55 p. m.
vs.
with a good conductor. The pro
All the unknown heirs of
DEPART.
11:10 a. m.
No. 705. Mixed
Jose Gonzales and Jose-fcess of writing with a lead pencil on
THE FINEST
Notice- fob Publication.
8:20 p ,m.
Trujlllo, wlfo of tho
No. 701. Express
p
,m.
703.
'
No.
said Jose Qonxalos, and
0:35
perise
a
to
will
give
rough paper
William II. Stapp.and all Chancery No. 4130,
of San Miguel,
other unknown claimculiar electrical phenomena. When In the District Court, County
PULLMAN CAR BEHVICE.
April 23, a. u. iwa.
who claim any interants
Trains 1 and 2 have through sleepers between
a man has walked home swinging his Max Nordbaus,
est in tho premises
Chicago and Snn Francisco, also between St.
vs.
adverse
CIG-AESLouis and tho City of Mexico. Trains 3 and 4
arms in a heavy coat, there will often Boehtn & Company, Jacob No. 1113.
to complainants, tho said
have through sleepers between Chicago and
Mary CMInner and John
Hoc bin, and Nicholas
San Diego via Los Angeles. All trains dully.
be a snap when he reaches out to bteenuock.
A. C. Mluuor.
AlwayB on hand.
D. J. MacDokald, Agent.
The said defendants, above named, and all
The Bald defendants, Tloohm & Company,
grasp the door knob. Woolen unthe unknown claimants of interests In and to
Jacob Hochm, and Niobolas Steenbock, are
premises
lands
and
the
herclnalter
mentioned
derclothing also acts as a generator, hereby notllled that an action In assumpsit by
and described who claim adverso to tho comattachment has been commenced against them
LAS VEGAS
plainants, MaryC. Minnor and John A. C.
ror the county or can Ml'
East Las Vegas Post Office.
and on every hand there are agencies In tne district
court
..
fcjaw Unv Inn nu .ui.l nlnln.lt
to said lands and premises, are boreby
dial
a
chancery
com
bus
in
that
suit
notllled
been
charging the body with electrical Max Nordhaus, to recover four hundred and
menced in tain aisirici court ny sum complainDinety dollnrs and
cents
WEEK DAYS.'
ants, in which complainants pray that upon
fluid.
A miner wearing woolen on account
or a promissory note made ili0.l.
and ex
Mall for tho East olosos at 10.25 a. m; for tho the nnul bearing In said cuuso the titlo and
by defendants lloehm & Company, pay
ecuted
csiato in and to those certain tracts and parclothes will walk out to where his able to Hirscn, Lrowenstcin & ivl, and by Houth at 6:6.) p. m.
.
'
V
1 171 JU!f all
of land and real estato situate, lying and
asslgnod to plaintiff, said note being
General dolivery Is open from S am. to 7:30 cels
In tho county of ban Miguel aforesaid,
ammunition is stored, and, reaohing them
m. Outside door open from 1 a. m. to 8 beingdescribed
dated November 2, 1W)I, payable 5 months after
as follows, to wit: "Lots number
and
you
be
or
to
cause
date.
That
unless
' m'
for a detonating cap, cause & myster entered your appearance entr
eighteen lis), nineteen (IK), and twenty (20), In
SUNDAYS.
In said suit on or
or tho Manzauares and
number one
before the first Monday of Juno, A. I).
the General delivery Is open from 10 to 11 a. m., block
ious explosion by which ha may lose same
Lopez addition to Las Vegas, being now in the
being Monday. Juno 8, A. 1). 1HII2, JudgNkw.Mkxico.
nd 7 to l:.u p. m. uutsiue doors opcn:xiiu Incorporated town of East Las Vegas and In
ment by default therein will be rendered II a m.t 6 to 7:30 p. m.
his life or be seriously crippled. Men against
the county of San Miguel and territory of New
you.
Mexico, the said lots lying and being situate in
M. A. Otero, Clerk.
who handle such explosives cannot
the said town of East Lus Vegas, east of the
Lono & Fort, Attorneys for Plaintiff .
river and on the north side of what is
Uallinas
Notice roa Publication.
be too careful in taking precaution
called lllancbard street, sometimes called
street,
llridge
but In tho deed of conveyance
against accidents of this character.
from the grantor to complainant, of said
GOING TO
Homestead, No. 2500.1
suld street upon which said
lots,
the
Mining Exchange Journal, Denver,
lots faoe or front Is culled Central street. meanLAND OFFICE AT BANT A FE, N.M..
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
ing and Intending to mean thereby lilanchard
Keb'y 24,
Colo.
In the states we occasionally have an autumnal day when there is just
street In said town of Eust Lus Vegas," bo esTAKE THE
d tablished as being tho estate and property of
1SJOTICE Is hereby given that the
titiL'e of frosliness in the air and a vast sea ot sunlicht through which
In
any
complaimints,
against
free
from
and
filed
of
his
said
notice
has
settler
I
ttodall's eeuabkable letteb.
SANTA FE ROUTE:
tention to make final proof tu support of bis claim whatsoever of the said delondtints or the earth exultinglv pluneres: not a cloud in tho skv. scarcely a breath of
that the suld defendclaim, and that said proof will be made be- any or cither of thcm.and
wlien effort of mind aud mtisclo has uo
fore Probate Judge, or. In bis absence, the ants, aud all and every of them, be forever wind stirriiiir the dust heans.
i i
Among the incidents of the week
Clerk of San Miguel county, at Las egas, on barred and estopped from having or claiming limit.
any right or title to said premises adverse to
Uay la, lMtt, vis.,
Through Sleeper from Las Vegas on
is a remarkable letter Professor Tyn-daIn New Mexico the land of all lands where "it is always afternoon."
complainants, and tbut complainants title to
Train No. 2 ; and Pullman Change at
JOSE MAHEZ,
said premises aud land be forever quieted and uch days are the rule, not the execution: and no other nook in New
L a Junta on Train No. 4.
sent to the Dublin Ulslerite conK.W !4.
N W. J. W.
or the S. W.
you enter your
rest.
Tbut
unless
sot
at
G. T. NICHOLSON.
Beo. 8, Township 6 north, Range
W.
In the said suit on or before the first Mexico hag so delightful a climate at ail seasons of the vear as Las Vegas
vention. The letter says he occupies
T. A.,
U. P.
Ilu tiiii,i,.a IliO following wltlieSWS to UrOVB niS Monday of June, A. I).
the same being the Hot Springs.
From November to April scarcely a day passes during
of,
upon,
cultivation
Topeka
and
Ka.
reslduuoo
CMintinuous
6th day of June, A. It. lsiti, a decree pro
no post, receives no wages, enjoys no
Id land, via.,
ue rennereu against you.
win
fesso
therein
wliicli the sun does not shine brilliantly and continuously. During the
M.;
N.
Vegas,
Las
Jones,
of
F.
M.
Meredith
A, Oteho,
pension. . Money in driblets comes
summer months, when lower countries are sweltering iu the heat, there is
Abran Cardova, of Puerto do Luna, N. M.
Clerk Fourth Judlclul District Court.
Agapltn Cordova, of Puerto do Luna, N. M.J
to him occasionally from a precarious
the same genial warmth and glow without the enervating effect cof excesft
Fort,
Lotto
0. L GREGORY.
anuei jjucera. or ruenu.uB luu,
Solicitors for Complainants.
sive humidity.
The average mid day winter temperature is from 60 to
source. Recently his publishers sent
A. L. MORRISON, Reglstor.
21,
A. D. 18tt.
Dated April
00 degrees Fahrenheit.
In summer the highest flight of.the thermometer
103 to him in payment for two
exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and the average for that hour is only
rarely
books. Of this money he gives 100
75.
The altitude (7,000 feet above the sea), the picturesque valley, the
to the Ulster movements and retains
high,
pine covered mountains, the even temperature, and warm, dry air,
Hot and Cold Batrp.
combine to make this a favorite report for tourists and an ideal place for
i'3 for himself. The professor de
invalids.
nounces the evil genius, Gladstone, CENTER ST., EAST LA. 8 VEGAS.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is located on the suotheastern slopeof tlie.San
and blames the arch doctrinaire,
ta Fe range of the Rocky mountains, six miles from the thrifty city of Las
MorIey,for first planting the microbe
Vegas. There are upward of forty hot and cold springs, the water from
of repeal in the braiu of his honorthe best of them being conducted in pipes to a large aud handsome bath
ALL
OF
MAKES,
house of modern construction.
able friend. Morley, the professor
Almost all forms oi chronic disease yield
to the curative effects of these wonderful waters.
It is not claimed nor
adds, was once a man of elevated At lowest prices and on easy payexpected
that
is
will
be
well.
confidently asserted
made
It
everybody
ments.
degraded
mind; now he is
to the
that where there is anything left to build upon good results almost always
Everything in the music line. Catlevel of a professional politician.
follow a thorough course of treatment at the Hot Springs, and some re
pianos
Frofessor Tyndall predicts that the alogues free. Second-hanmarkable cures have occurred. Persons who have failed to receive relief
bought, sold and exchanged. Span,
elsewhere for rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble and diseases of the blood
first loyalist bloodshed in Ulster for ish and English books, stationery and
"
...
are invited totry tho great New Mexico sanitarium. Skilled physicians
i.
Minsna-ntv""
the sake of Archbishop Walsh and school supplies.
are always in'attendance.
Timothy Healey will arouse a feeling
A branch line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad connects
G. MERNIN,
T.
that will sweep Gladstone's Irish pol
the city with the springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M
icy to perdition.
easy of access from Las Vegas. Telegraph and telephone lines give additional communication with the outside world.
But the chief feature of the place, as.de from its pre eminence as a
Tho boii i I of directors of tho Al
LAS
MEXICO.
NEW
VEGAS,
for invalids, is the Montkzuma Ho'kl, a commodious and massive
resort
buquerque Commercial club have
of stone, crowning ft slight erai enco near the station. It may
structure
ofii
ensuing
year
rs
for the
elected
Under the Auxj)tcea of tha Hew West.)
be doubted by those who know nothing n of western push and enterprise
as follow: President, G. L. Brooks;
but here, in the very heart of old
is the finest wat
A
first vieo pivrfdent, D. B. Robinson;
ering place hotel west of the Alleghenies. Perhaps there are a few other
Has the following courses:
that are larger they are not many. Certainly none are more satisfying
second vice president, S. M. Folsom;
to the eye or more restful to the tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
traveler. Large,
ft
secretary, S. E. Rose; treasurer, A.
handsome rooms, a fine cuisine, a commanding location and a careful caterNormal
Classical,
Scientific,
Commercial..
and
W. Cleland.
ing to the wants of all guests make the Montezuma hotel peculiarly euiU-bl- e
as a stopping place for transcontinental tourists via the Santa I e route
eleven
thoroughl
Every
A
depaitment
of
equipped.
faculty
Hon. Alex. Read is being talked
and for all classes of rest, pleasure and health seekers the country over.
experienced teachers. The leading sohoo. in New Mexico. Enrol
of for the Republican nomination for
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
inent this year already double that of last year.
house
of
the
member of the lower
SPRINGS ON SALE EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.
S.
For
Address
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catalogue
'J.
Arriba
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Joe Doherty is in town.

June 20, 1892.

T.J. Walton,

of Mora, is in town.
Mr. Eccles, of the Bar W ranch, is
in town
Charlie Allen's soda fountain is in
fine working order.
W. E. Bingham leaves for Hanni
bal, Mo., on Saturday,
Stonecutter James Gray ieft for
Albuquerque last night.
Judge Kahn and his family arrived
from Mora thin morning
Cliino Lucero, of San Jose, is in
town on important business
Dr. J. M. Cunningham has removed
his office from the West to the East
Side, in the room over Malbocufs
store.
C. II. Sporleder, the enterprising
real estate man,now flies the pennant
as the youngest grandfather in the
city
Miss Kate Thompson, of Silver
City, is a candidate for the position
of superintendent of Grant county

1

I!

schools.

Call and get card with direc
tions for making A. I. Coffee of

Kansas City meats always on hand
a T. W. Hayward's.
Prayer meeting tonight at all the
churches.
Don't forget the E. Romero Hose
company ball at the Plaza hotel on
'
July 4.
Mr.
Lawrence's
Don't fail to read

remarks on the postoffico business, on
the second page today.
The benefit ball of the E. Romero
Hose company should be well patronized, as it is for a worthy cause.
The Frkb Press is indebted to
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Rosenthal for a
kind remembrance of the wedding
Inst night.
The publio school will give its
closing exercises at the opera house
on Friday evening, July 1. Everybody invited, admission free.
The E. Romero Hose company
ball promises to be one of the most
enjoyable affairs of the season.
The case in which Hypolito Rome
ro charges Adalaido Tafoya with
shooting with intent to kill was con
tinned until Saturday morning.
Poles have been put up on Blanch- ard street and wires are being strung
for a private telegraph wire into Mr.
residence, formerly the
Waldo's
Joshua Raynolds residence.

California Cabbage,

Fresh Tomatoes,
Green Peas,

THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.

Cauliflower,
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CHEAP STORE!
luuiLjr,
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Wash.
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HOFMEfflR

& DEMMER'S.

At a special meeting of the city
council last night action was taken
As there
were only a few bondsmen present.
a meeting was set for Friday night,
at which all bondsmen are requested
to be present
A World s fair entertainment at
Las Vegas yelded $32, and a worn
an's exchange benefit at Albuquerque
netted t40. New Mexican.
The ladies here cleared $02, not
$32, and they feel pretty well satis
fied considering the fact that it was
a stormy night
The county normal institute is
going ahead and doing well. Rev.
A. Hoffman gave the first lecture
last week, and Hon. W. J. Mills the
second one. Gov. Prince will lecture during the week, and Professor
Ramsay is also expected to be op
from Albuquerque and deliver a lecture. The attendance is good and
proves that great interest is taken in
educational matters here.
on the city hall affairs.

Ice cream 10 cents a dish, 40 cents
per quart, $1.50 per gallon, delivered
packed in ice to any part of the city.
Fresh fruit received every day.
Studebaker & Munnich, Grand av
enue, opposite San Miguel bank.

M. A.

JT5TTO

1"

--

Otkro.

Clerk of tho Fourth Judicial Distrlot Court,
U. HATDON,
Solicitor for Complainant.
Dated May 18th, A. D. ltUtt.
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AND BOWELS,

"

AMD

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A

:

RELIABLE REMEDY FOR

I

i0

BIIIimM, llesdsche, Omatl z
pation, l7sppBls, Chreula IJrsr Triable,
InAlfestloa,

PlulneM,

11

4 CoMplexloB, Dysentery,

Breath, and all aiaaraere

mt

tas

THE RIPAN8 CHEMICAL CO.
10

SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

NEW ORLEANS
Barb or Shop.

CALL

II

Stoauch, Ldrer and Bewela.
Rlpans Tutralea contain nothlntr lnnrlrmii to
the most delicate eonRtltutinn. Pleejwuit to take,
(lire immediate relief.
a&fe, elfectual.
Sold tir drumrlKta. A trial bottle sent by mall
on receipt of 15 cents. Addreee

LAS VEGAS

V.

TT

1 lmk.
y
jujri m
"

OR SEND FOR PRICES;

"

LONG & FORT,

ELI GREEN
Has constantly on hand the finest as
sortment of MEAT to bo
found in the city.

Attorneys at .Law
,

Wyman Blook,

MEAT MARKET:
SOUTH SIDE

THE

OP

East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

PLAZA

Wanted, all tbe ladies in Las Yo
gas to know that I will make a spe
ED. WISE,
cialty, for the next 10 days, of sharp,
ening all kinds of scissors; also razor
THE LAS VEGAS BAKERY.
honing. The cheapest of any shop
1
CONTR&C
in the city for cash.
Work guaran
teed or no charges.
BOTJTH 6IDB PLAZA.
G. It. WILSON, Prop.
Plans and estimates furnished on
den was illuminated with Chinese
Broad, Cakes and Plea. Orders delivered v
Cth. St., orp. San Miguel Bank.
every part of olty.
application.
lanterns suspended from the trees,
under which the children played
Assbnes'3 Notice.
"Jacob," and the old folks, who
Douglas Ave.
To the creditors and all Dartlcs Interested In Shops on
naving any olnini or demand against the esEAST LAS VEGAS
should have known better, "drop tho nr
tate, properly, effects and things of Mrs. J. K.
assigned 10 me In trust for tbe benent
handkerchief." In the beautiful in- oruodux.
creditors hy the deed of assignment of tho
said Mrs. J. K. Knodes. dated tue Hth day of
terior Mrs. Sebbins and Miss Grace .juiiUMry,
invs; lane notice tnat on tuonaay.tbe
e
mm (iity or Juiy, a. u. inuz, una tor inreo con
Webb entertained and entranced tho secutive
days Immediately thereafter, I, Al- It. Koblnns. said aHsiguee. will be Dreaent
audience with uiano recital and son or. tred
ASSOCIATION,
In uerHou from 9 o'clock a.m. to 8 o'clock D.m..
Mig8
it d on each of said day, at the place recently ocFa,.v T t
and
cupied as a atore and place of uuslnens by said
Among the 75 people present there post
lira. j. i',. nones, suuuieu on Bllin street. House,signidOrnamcntal
omce building. In the town of East Las
Good rigs and saddle horses always In.
was not a face without a smile, not a vegiis. m the county or Han Miguel and territory of New Mexico, and I will then and there
dimple,
eye
a
an
not
cheek without
receive and proceed publloly to adjust and
and Soft Coal.
anow an Hceounis, claims ana nemanua against
without a spark of joy, and little Jes- sum estate,
ctrecta ana property of said assign
Sixth
st., East Las Vegas, N. M.
or, assigned to mo as aforesaid; and you and
sie McSchooler was as merry as any each of you are
hereby notilled to then and
as such assignor as afore-present
me,
to
there
TJo
of them. At 10 o'clock tho usual re- siiiil fur adjustment ami allowance, all claims I iTauQr
3.11(1 JJ6C'
19,112111?
C3
I
O
ami iloniun.l. with Ihn ihiiim a..H o
freshments were served, including thereof,
you
you
any
or
which
of
then have
orating Specialty.
tho estate, property and effects of said
coffee, cake, tea and lemonade, and against
assignor, as otherwise you may be precluded
from any benefit from said estate, property
the latter was never so good at any HUU
Kalsomimine;, Graining, Glazing, etc.
AUkKElJ It. ilOBUlNa,
Assignee.
previous Methodist sociable. Mr.
The finest brands of Wines,
TV, IJ.UUNKEH,
Orders from the country promptly atfor Assignee.
and Mrs. Laramore, who are here on Dated EastAttorney
Whiskies nnd Cigars always
tended to.
Las egas, N. M
une 9, 18M.
a visit to their daughter, Mrs. C.
kept in stock.
8Hoi on mmooe street, onb coon
Perry, were among those present.
Opposite First National Bank.
KAST Of CAJAU-SDWAED
BARBER SHOP.
H EIE,

1L1

iveryanfl

E. Z. GREEN

jchng

Feed & Salo Stable.

11

Hard

PAINTER.
r-.

The Star Saloon

V

f!.mtl

LAS VBOAS,

Itorney

2T.

9

MARES BROS., - Props.

U.

(joungelor at Jaw.

Notice

op

Publication.

In the district oourt, county of San Miguel.
M. Kok,

1

vs.

Studebaker "Wagons,

V

No. 4102.

PILAIl

fec'nilieejevelry

1L

IK1-- .'

W. D. RllNKBR,

Solicitor for Con

:

' " "

', I Itik.

1.

he

m m

G.

Csirls
Dridso Stroot, Lao

a good watch maker.
.
warraniea lor one year
STREET, Las Vegas,

BRIDGE
New Mexico

ruoM

P3lEt37tm.a,xi

(lf

m

....

DailyStageLine
Foil S A LB

AB23"STTIA.

Daniel Eck.
The aald defendant. Dmilnl Pelr. la hon.iiu
Manufacturer of
notilled that a suit In chancery has been commenced against him In tho district court fur
the OOUIltV Of Kan Mllriw.l I.. frlli. iv ..r v.,
Mexico, by said M. Eek. to nlitniii
rtivntf.n ttn
the grounds of desertion and I'ailurelo provide.
Couinlaiiiant asks fur tin, iii,iv .,r ti, .,1,,1- diru and for general relief.
xnat unless you enter or cause to bo entered
your appearanco
In aald suit on or bet'oro tho All kinds of watch repairing done
llrat Monday of July, A. D
a decree pro
oonfesso tberelu will bo rendered nguiiist jou. on abort notice.
Have also procured
'

at iU neighbor in

win.

Q

f4Y7Y

WILLIAM

Any ono proving to our satisfac
tion that ho is too poor to pay 15
There was a called meeting of the
Ladies' World's Fair association cents per week for the F&ES Fssss
yesterday afternoon, and reports of can have it f
the ball given June 24th were made.
The ladies cleared about $62. Other
business was discussed, and the res
ignation of Mrs. P. C. Carpentor as
president was accepted. Miss Mary
Henry now presides. Quietly the
ladies are working and should be
encouraged in all their efforts. San
Miguel must not stand back in this
S T'i.','n''vt
Sfe
cause, much less the ladies' part in
the exhibit.
The Stockman is evidently hitting
tho following
squib:
It in understood that Catron .will
not pay more than from $2.25 to 10
for tbe political influence of New
Mexico Democratic and independent
or third party newspapers, and only
od the condition that they oppose
bim. lie is evidently in the race to

H,

nh

ever of tho said defendants or any
eltber
or mem, hum umt ine saia aeiemmnts ana ail
and every of thorn be forever barred and estopped from bavins' or claiming any right or
title to Raid premises adverse to oomn ainant.
and that complainant's title to said land and
real estate be forever quieted and set at rest,
That unless you enter your appearance In the
said suit on or before the first Monday of July,
A. D. 1WC!, the same being: the 4th day of Ju.'y,
A. I). IH'.cj, a decree pro confesso therein will
bo rendered H gainst you.

a

AT

HK- -

AT

tiJ--

jM

Las

J. H. STEARNS,

pedal Offerings I

Ladies' Black Silk Mitts, heavy
mug,
cuius per pair.
Ladies'
Silk Gloves, in drab, brown
and tan, warranted nil 6ilk, at 30 cents per pair.
Misses Black Silk Mitts, at 20 cents
per pair.
lime
Children
s full, regular made Black
Miss Ida Sanders and Miss Alice lyin'Wffir'ii fX.V" JZ&vZ2!l
Hose, sizes from to
at 15 cents per pair.
Wilcox, two charming waiters cf the
Jtf,
jfX
Harvey eating house, passed through
ftj
Ladies' Jersey Vests, in ecru and
Jt1' awltiS
or
from Santa Fe to Riucon last night
wlnte, at 10 cents each.

SEEKH

We are now open for business in
our new quarters in the Milligan
blcck, corner of Sixth street and
Douglas avenue.
Entire new stock. Everything to
be found in a first class grocery store
and all fresh and clean.

-- A.

Trainmaster Sears went up the In the district oourt, county of Baa Miguel,
territory of New Mexioo.
road this morning.
William O. ITaydon,
vs.
Brakeman T. C. Bristol is suffer- All the unknown
heirs of
Augustln
Quintans, of
ing from a sore throat.
Vincentn RoIIihI, tbe unknown holm of (,'rui LuII. J. Ryan, timber inspector, left cero
and Abellna Oitls,
his wife, the unknown
for Raton this morning.
heirs of J one Candelario Chancery No. 4166.
Garcia and of ltnfn el
The family of A. J. Wertz left this
the unknown
holrg of Junn Pedro
morning for Roanoke City, Va.
and of Teodora
Iiuran, and all unknown
Engine 708 left for Topeka this claimants who clnlm any
Interest in the premises
morning in chargo of II. V. Layne. hereinafter described adverse to complainant, the
Fireman Frank Burke, off the B. said William O. Haydon..
The said defendants above named, and all
& M. road, is here on a pleasure trip. unknown claimants
of Interests In and to the
lands and premises hereinafter mentioned
Yardmaster Joe Cullen and family and described who claim adverse to complain--.
ant. William G. Haydon, to aald lands, are
left for Argentine. Kas.. last nitrllt. hereby notlHcd that a suit In chancery has
In which complainant prays that
iiiHgineer A W.ulimfrlnn
ttaiiiujsi.uii, nfT tlin complainant.
,1Doll .ue nnal hearing In said cause the title
l estate In and to these certain tracts and
(Tali fnrni'i Southern, arrived
mi
last pnrrfMs Di iHiHi ana rem esiHie situate, tying
nitrht
ami ncinir in ine county or Ban Miguel aiore- find, and described as follows, to wit: "Lots
one (I), two . tbreo () and four (4),
"limber
Iioiikp
amclla Kvrppter
Tho round
,)1(K.k nunilH,r t
cm of the Las
Town Company's addition to
hi"
pout,
V1M
and lnnka onguier in ita ntw
nf j.H,vegiis,also"I6
lots numbers twontytaiMwenty.

W. Boylan left for Raton.
Sells Bros.' wild beast show will be
here July 2 2d, and T. W. Hayward
Myer Friedman left for Springer.
has the contract for supplying the
Professor Chatfield left for Wat-roushow with meat
S. N. Yates and Frank Hall,
E. R. Case, wool man, left for Chi
freighters, left for Roswell today cago.
with 40,000 pounds of merchandise
Mr. Bardswood. of Kansas flour
from G., B. & Co.
fame, went north.
Dr. Atkins will lecture before the
W. II. Reed, Yucatan gum pur
normal on Thursday morning at 9
veyor, left for Trinidad.
o'clock. Subject, Prevention of Dis
C. W. Mcllvain, of Albuquerque
eases, as Folk Lore.
passed through for Denver.
Mrs. Studebaker has bought out
Mrs. J. F. Holmes and son, Mrs
Mrs. L. L. Wilson and a half interest
M. L. Boyle and son, Miss Kate Bris
in the New England bakery, and will
lin and Miss Dora O'Keefe returned
run the same in the future.
from Santa Fe.
James Vrosco, U. S. consul of La
Paz, Mexico, and his two daughters,
Mrs. E. V. de Roscnzweiz and Flora
Vrosca, are at the Plaza hotel.
To PLEASURE
Jefferson Raynolds is expected to
leave Boston in a few days for the
meeting of the board of the Denver
Those wishing a few days of recre
& El Paso railway in Denver, which
can go to El Rancho Porvcnir,
ation
occurs about the first of the coming
where
persons desiring to spend the
month.
day can obtain room at tho ranch
Mr. L. M. Smith and J. II. Cravens
and have free rides on boats.
will represent LasVegas in "doubles'
Admission for vehicles only 50c.
and J. II. Cravens in "singles" at the
Also feed and ice for sale.
territorial lawn tennis tournament
For further particulars address
which takes place on Friday and Sat
urday at Albuquerque.
Veg as
M. ROMERO,
Clark D. Frost, the new manager
of the Hot Springs company, accom
panied by bis wife, arrived on the
The Sociable.
eecond train last night and went on
out to the Montezuma. The recep
It being a fine night last night a
tion to Mr. and Mrs. Frost will take great many people attended the
place at the Plaza hotel tomorrow
Methodist sociable given at the real
night and will be an elegant affair. dence of Mrs. McSchooler. The gar

&e;ing frerl.sti.glj at it Brings Success

FOS PTOLICARQH.

XTOTICS

s.

Graaf& Kline
Ripans Tubules cure indigestion
Trains are bulletined on time.

RAILROAD POINTERS.

PERSONAL.

to

San Pdro,

BY

Weil,
Vcaa,

c&,

IT. Z.I.

By way of Dolores and Golden.
Accommodations Firat Class.

0.

.

rULLEU, Manager.

A. KRANICH,

Fll in,

k

h Stsin

PITEI13.
Also manufacturers of fine Copper and
Sheet Hion Warns, dittos la rear ot bkatlua

A

